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Objective: The authors used color photo-
graphs of emotional and neutral expres-
sions to investigate recognition patterns of
five universal emotions in schizophrenia.

Method: Twenty-eight stable outpatients
with schizophrenia (19 men and nine
women) and 61 healthy subjects (29 men
and 32 women) completed an emotion
discrimination test that presented mild
and extreme intensities of happy, sad, an-
gry, fearful, disgusted, and neutral faces,
balanced for gender and ethnicity. Analy-
ses evaluated accuracy of identifying emo-
tions as a function of intensity, diagnosis,
and gender of poser and rater.

Results: Patients performed worse than
comparison subjects on recognition of all
emotions and neutral faces combined, in-
cluding mild and extreme expressions. For
specific emotions, patients performed
worse on recognition of fearful, disgusted,
and neutral expressions. For all emotions
except disgust, recognition of extreme in-

tensity was better than recognition of mild
intensity. However, patients showed less
benefit from increased intensity for all
emotions combined, and the difference
was most pronounced for fear. Thus, pa-
tients were more impaired than healthy
comparison subjects in identifying high-in-
tensity expressions, even though this was
an easier task than identifying low-inten-
sity expressions. In the comparison of pat-
terns of errors, patients and healthy sub-
jects differed only in misattributions of
neutral expressions; patients overattrib-
uted disgusted expressions and underat-
tributed happy expressions.

Conclusions: Patients with schizophre-
nia were impaired in overall emotion rec-
ognition, particularly fear and disgust,
and did not benefit from increased emo-
tional intensity. Error patterns indicate
that patients misidentified neutral cues as
negatively valenced.

(Am J Psychiatry 2003; 160:1768–1774)

Impaired recognition of facial affect in schizophrenia
has been documented extensively (1, 2). Specifically, pa-
tients with first-episode schizophrenia performed worse
than patients with affective psychosis and comparison
subjects, particularly in recognition of fear and sadness
(3). The question of whether emotion-processing perfor-
mance is a differential deficit relative to cognitive perfor-
mance has been debated (4, 5). Associations of measures
related to emotion processing with illness have been re-
ported, including duration (6, 7), symptoms (8–12), and
social competence (6, 7).

The extent to which there is differential deficit in schizo-
phrenia for processing specific emotions has not been
clarified. Deficits in processing emotions may relate to
dysfunction of mesial temporal regions, which has been
documented in schizophrenia (13, 14). These regions are
involved predominantly in fear recognition (15). There is
some evidence that fear recognition is impaired in schizo-
phrenia (3), but a specific deficit in fear recognition has
not been demonstrated. Furthermore, it is unclear
whether the recognition deficit relates to the intensity of
the displayed facial expressions. Perhaps most impor-
tantly, many emotion recognition studies did not include
neutral faces. False attribution of emotion to nonemo-

tional faces has been the main deficit in depression (16)
and may be of particular interest in schizophrenia, where
neutral cues are frequently misidentified as unpleasant or
threatening.

The most widely used facial stimuli for evaluating emo-
tion recognition performance were created by Ekman and
Friesen (17). They consist of facial expressions of univer-
sally recognized emotions, including happiness, sadness,
anger, fear, disgust, and surprise. This set of black and
white photographs of posed emotions is restricted in eth-
nicity and age. However, a recent meta-analysis (18) re-
ported that recognition is more accurate in people of the
same ethnic group. Some studies employed a limited
number of faces from the Ekman and Friesen set (3, 7, 8)
with as few as 19 pictures representing six emotions. Other
studies applied a larger number of stimuli from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania set (19), but with only happy, sad,
and neutral expressions (9, 10, 12). In these studies, inten-
sity of emotional expression was not specified or not eval-
uated because of the limited number of stimuli.

We have developed and validated a new set of three-di-
mensional color faces expressing five emotions (20). Out
of this set, we constructed a 96-item test including low and
high intensities of happy, sad, angry, fearful, and disgusted
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expressions, as well as neutral faces. (Of the six “universal”
emotions [17], surprise was not included because its va-
lence depends entirely on the triggering event and it can
be any of the other emotions, with a rapid onset.) Using
these faces in an fMRI study, we reported activation of the
amygdala during emotion discrimination in healthy peo-
ple (21) and attenuated amygdala response in patients
with schizophrenia (22). These studies used faces from the
same actors, but the tasks included differentiation of pos-
itive from negative emotions and age discrimination,
rather than recognition of the target emotion. The aim was
to evaluate differences in brain activation in patients with
schizophrenia and healthy participants, who performed
equally well on the simpler emotion processing task.

The purpose of the present study was to evaluate recog-
nition of a range of emotions and neutral expressions in
schizophrenia. The study was designed to test the hypoth-
esis of specific deficit in fear discrimination and establish
the effect of intensity of facial expression. The number of
stimuli and the inclusion of neutral expressions permitted
analysis of error patterns for each emotion. We hypothe-
sized that patients more commonly than healthy compar-
ison subjects would attribute emotional valence to non-
emotional faces and show error patterns that would less
often include positive (happy) bias errors.

Method

Participants

The group studied consisted of 28 outpatients (19 men, nine
women) and 61 healthy comparison subjects (29 men, 32 women)

from the Schizophrenia Research Center of the University of
Pennsylvania. Recruitment and assessment of participants fol-
lowed established procedures (23, 24). After complete description
of the study, written informed consent was obtained from all par-
ticipating subjects.

Patients underwent diagnostic examination with the Struc-
tured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (25) and met criteria for
schizophrenia (N=26) or schizoaffective disorder, depressed type
(N=2). Patients were clinically stable without prominent positive
symptoms at the time of testing. All patients resided with family
or lived independently. None had been hospitalized within 6
months, and 21 had not been hospitalized within 2 years of test-
ing. Fifteen patients were in remission from acute symptoms, and
the remaining 13 had residual symptoms. Assessment at the time
of testing revealed low levels of positive (26), negative (27), de-
pressive (28), and general psychiatric (29) symptoms (Table 1).

Healthy participants were recruited from the local community
and underwent assessment (30) to screen for substance abuse as
well as other psychiatric or medical illness that might affect brain
function. Subjects with a family history of schizophrenia or affec-
tive illness were also excluded. Demographic characteristics of
the patients and comparison subjects are shown in Table 2. Pa-
tients were older than the comparison subjects (t=7.30, df=87, p=
0.001) and had a higher proportion of male subjects (67.9% versus
47.5%) (χ2=3.19, df=1, p=0.08).

Procedures

Participants were tested by a trained research assistant in a
sound-attenuated room where facial stimuli were presented on a
computer screen. Standard instructions were followed by a dem-
onstration of tasks and practice. Details regarding acquisition of
facial expressions and task construction have been described pre-
viously (20). Examples of facial stimuli are shown in Figure 1.

The Penn Emotion Recognition Test (31) is a computer-based
test that includes 96 color photographs of facial expression of
evoked—or felt—emotions: happy, sad, angry, fearful, disgusted,
and nonemotional or neutral. There are eight low-intensity and
eight high-intensity expressions of each emotion and 16 neutral
expressions. Across emotional categories, stimuli are balanced
for poser’s gender and ethnicity. There are 48 male and 48 female
faces, 59 Caucasian faces, and 37 non-Caucasian (24 African
American, five Asian, eight Hispanic) faces. Participants were
asked to rate the emotional valence of each expression without
time limit for responses. Average testing time for the entire task
was 10–15 minutes for comparison subjects and 15–35 minutes
for patients.

TABLE 1. Clinical Characteristics of 28 Outpatients With
Schizophrenia

Characteristic Mean SD Range
Scores on Scale for the Assessment 

of Positive Symptoms
Hallucinations 1.3 1.6
Delusions 1.3 1.5
Bizarre behavior 0.0 0.0
Thought disorder 0.5 1.2

Scores on Scale for the Assessment 
of Negative Symptoms
Affective flattening 1.5 1.5
Alogia 1.0 1.3
Avolition 2.0 1.4
Anhedonia 0.6 1.0

Score on Hamilton Depression 
Rating Scale 2.9 3.5

Score on Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale 26.1 5.7
Duration of illness (years) 8.7 0.93–25.9
Number of hospitalizations 2.3 0–18
Dose of typical antipsychotic medication 

in chlorpromazine equivalents 
(mg/day) (N=7a) 180.0

Dose of atypical antipsychotic medication 
in olanzapine equivalents (N=24a)b 14.2

a Three patients took both typical and atypical antipsychotic medica-
tion at testing.

b Dose conversion: 20 mg of olanzapine is equivalent to 6 mg of ris-
peridone, 700 mg of quetiapine, 160 mg of ziprasidone, or 500 mg
of clozapine.

TABLE 2. Demographic Characteristics of 28 Outpatients
With Schizophrenia and 61 Normal Comparison Subjects

Characteristic
Schizophrenia 
Group (N=28)

Comparison
Group (N=61)

N % N %
Gender

Male 19 67.9 29 47.5
Female 9 32.1 32 52.5

Ethnicity
Caucasian 14 50.0 38 62.3
African American 13 46.4 5 8.2
Hispanic 1 3.6 15 24.6
Asian 0 0.0 1 1.6
Other 0 0.0 2 3.3

Mean Range Mean Range

Age (years) 30.3 19.3–39.9 19.5 17.0–27.0
Subjects’ education (years) 12.8 9.0–22.0 13.2 12.5–14.1
Parents’ education (years) 13.2 4.0–20.0 14.6 3.0–20.0
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Data Analysis

Logistic regression was used to model the odds of correct rec-
ognition and how this changed across expression, intensity, pa-
tient status, race and gender of rater, and gender of poser. Sepa-
rate analyses were performed for possible effects of gender and
race on emotion recognition. Post hoc analyses of patient and
comparison groups, limited to all subjects older than 19 years (28
patients and 31 comparison subjects) and subjects between 19
and 27 years of age (11 patients and 31 comparison subjects) at
the time of testing, revealed no adverse effect of higher age or
longer duration of illness. The logistic regression was fit by using
generalized estimating equations (32) to account for the non-
independence or clustering of the multiple faces assessed by each
observer. The comparisons are expressed in terms of odds ratios.

Differences in accuracy by diagnosis were examined as well as
interactions of diagnosis and intensity. Gender and ethnicity of
poser and rater were used as covariates. For the analysis of error
patterns, confusion matrices (33) were generated for each emo-
tion by response cell and classified by diagnosis, gender of poser
and rater, and intensity. Goodness of fit analyses (34) were per-
formed on these error rates to determine whether emotions se-
lected were random when the rater was incorrect. A multinomial
regression model was used to determine if the pattern of error
rates differed by diagnosis. This approach was used instead of
chi-square in order to account for the clustering within observers.
The association between performance and clinical measures was
evaluated by using Spearman correlation coefficients.

Results

As expected, patients performed worse than comparison
subjects on emotion recognition across stimuli (patients
got 63.6% correct, compared with 71.0% for comparison
subjects) (odds ratio=0.71, p<0.001). Thus, patients were
0.71 times as likely to get the expression correct compared
with healthy subjects. When examined by intensity, recog-
nition rates were lower in patients than comparison sub-
jects for both low-intensity (57.1% versus 61.1%) (odds ra-

tio=0.84, p=0.04) and high-intensity (67.6% versus 74.9%)
(odds ratio=0.70, p<0.001) expressions (Figure 2). With re-
spect to specific emotions, recognition was worse in pa-
tients than in comparison subjects for fearful (60.0% versus
74.4%) (odds ratio=0.54, p=0.001), disgusted (40.9% versus
49.1%) (odds ratio=0.70, p=0.05), and neutral (69.6% versus
85.9%) (odds ratio=0.36, p<0.001) expressions but not for
happy (97.1% versus 98.4%) (odds ratio=0.55, p=0.19), sad
(65.2% versus 68.4%) (odds ratio=0.90, p=0.52) or angry
(48.7% versus 49.9%) (odds ratio=0.92, p=0.48) expressions.

There were no independent effects of gender and race of
rater on recognition of emotions in either group. Overall,
female faces were better recognized (67.4% correct for
male posers versus 69.9% for female posers) (odds ratio=
0.89 for male posers relative to female posers, p=0.001).
This difference was significant for happy (97.2% versus
98.7%) (odds ratio=0.44, p<0.05), sad (53.9% versus 80.3%)
(odds ratio=0.29, p<0.001), and angry (44.7% versus 54.4%)
(odds ratio=0.68, p<0.001) faces, but male faces were better
recognized for fearful (76.4% versus 63.3%) (odds ratio=
1.90, p<0.001) and neutral (83.6% versus 78.0%) (odds ra-
tio=1.46, p=0.003) expressions. There was no difference in
overall accuracy for rating faces of the same or different
gender in either group, but disgusted faces were better rec-
ognized in same-gender photographs (49.3% correct for
same gender versus 43.7% for different gender) (odds ra-
tio=1.26 for same gender relative to different gender evalu-
ations, p=0.01). Happy faces were better recognized in dif-
ferent-gender photographs (97.2% versus 98.7%) (odds
ratio=0.44, p<0.05).

Recognition was better for high-intensity than low-inten-
sity expressions for all emotions except disgust. However,
across emotions patients showed less benefit from greater

FIGURE 1. Examples of Emotional Facial Expressionsa

a Top row: neutral and mild-intensity happy, sad, angry, fearful, disgusted expressions. Bottom row: neutral and extreme-intensity happy, sad,
angry, fearful, disgusted expressions.
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intensity of emotional expression (odds ratio=0.85 for pa-
tients relative to comparison subjects for mild expressions
and odds ratio=0.70 for patients relative to comparison
subjects for extreme expressions, p=0.02). The difference
was most pronounced for fearful expressions (odds ratio=
0.65 for mild and odds ratio=0.37 for extreme, p<0.03).

Examining the pattern of error rates, we found that pa-
tients and comparison subjects differed in the distribu-
tion of errors for neutral expressions (χ2=17.0, df=4, p=
0.002) (Figure 3) but not for identification of happy, sad,
fearful, angry, or disgusted expressions. Patients overat-
tributed disgust to neutral expressions (23% for patients
compared with 5% for healthy subjects) and, to a lesser
extent, fearful expressions (10% versus 4%). Patients un-
derattributed happy (29% versus 43%) and angry (10%
versus 16%) expressions. In both groups, happy faces
were most commonly misrecognized as neutral, followed
by sad, then disgusted expressions. Sad faces were most
commonly misrecognized as neutral, followed by dis-
gusted, then angry expressions. Angry faces were most
commonly misrecognized as neutral, followed by dis-
gusted, then fearful expressions. Fearful faces were most
commonly misrecognized as neutral, followed by dis-
gusted, then sad expressions. Disgusted faces were most
commonly misrecognized as sad, followed by angry, then
fearful expressions.

The correlations between emotion recognition perfor-
mance and symptom severity were significant for negative
symptoms, including affective flattening (r=–0.57, p=
0.002), alogia (r=–0.72, p<0.001), avolition (r=–0.49,
p<0.02), and anhedonia (r=–0.47, p=0.02). Within emo-
tions, fear recognition correlated with affective flattening
(r=–0.47, p<0.02) and alogia (r=–0.55, p=0.006), sad recog-
nition correlated with alogia (r=–0.52, p=0.009), and neu-
tral recognition correlated with alogia (r=–0.42, p<0.04).

Discussion

Previous investigations have found impaired recogni-
tion of facial affect in schizophrenia. However, studies
used a limited number of black and white photographs of
Caucasian posers and tested heterogeneous patient
groups. To our knowledge, this is the first study to investi-
gate error patterns in facial recognition of five universal
emotions in schizophrenia using color photographs of
evoked low- and high-intensity emotional expressions
and neutral expressions. This examination was enabled by
the large number of stimuli for each emotion, balanced for
intensity of expression, gender, and ethnicity of poser.
These factors were not addressed in previous publications
and may have contributed to the divergence of findings.
Our study evaluated patients between the ages of 17 and
40 who were stable, had no prominent positive symptoms,
and had not been hospitalized for at least 6 months. We
replicated the finding of impaired emotion recognition, as
measured by the overall recognition score, and extended it
to show that patients with schizophrenia were impaired in
recognition of mild emotional expressions and even more
impaired on recognition of extreme expressions. All emo-
tions, except disgust, were better recognized in the ex-
treme than mild intensity. However, patients with schizo-
phrenia did not benefit from greater emotional intensity
to the extent that healthy subjects benefited. This relative
lack of benefit was found for all emotions combined and
was most pronounced for fear. This finding has practical
implications in that more extreme facial expression of
emotion may not lead to better recognition in patients
with schizophrenia. More extreme expressions of emo-
tions would lead to misattribution of other emotions
rather than misidentification as neutral, which most com-
monly occurs in mild-intensity expressions. Perhaps most
importantly, emotion recognition deficits in schizophre-
nia showed some specific impairments. Recognition rates

FIGURE 2. Recognition of Facial Emotions by Patients With Schizophrenia and Healthy Comparison Subjects
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were lower for fearful, disgusted, and neutral expressions
but not for happy, sad, and angry expressions.

Patients with schizophrenia differed not only in emo-
tion recognition rates but also in the pattern of error rates,
specifically for neutral faces. Neutral expressions were
more commonly mistaken as sad or happy followed by
disgusted in the schizophrenia group, and as happy fol-
lowed by sad in the comparison group. Patients misidenti-
fied neutral cues as emotional, showing a negative bias.
Previously we reported a positive error bias in schizophre-
nia (10, 35), but this was in the context of discriminating
sad from happy emotions. Walker et al. (36) described a
trend toward greater deficit in recognition of negative
emotions in schizophrenia on a battery of eight different
emotions, including five that are considered universally
recognized. Error patterns of neutral faces were not exam-
ined separately in these studies.

As in previous studies, happy expressions were the best
recognized of all emotions across groups. Happy expres-
sions represent the only universally recognized positive
emotion, in contrast to multiple negative emotions. We
have observed little overlap in action units of facial expres-
sions (37) for happy compared with sad, angry, and fearful
expressions (31). The unique facial configuration of action
units may explain the better recognition of happy expres-
sions, even at low intensity.

The recognition deficit for fearful expressions was ex-
pected because mesial temporal lobe structures, impli-

cated in fear processing, are affected in schizophrenia. We
recently noted a lack of amygdala activation in patients
with schizophrenia during discrimination of positive from
negative emotions (22).

Disgust was not well recognized in either the compari-
son group or the patient group, but it was worse in pa-
tients. In contrast to the other emotions, disgust was bet-
ter recognized in mild-intensity expressions and almost
never identified as neutral. This finding lends support to
the possibility that disgust is not a primary emotion but,
rather, a combination of other emotions.

Impaired recognition of neutral or nonemotional faces
in the schizophrenia group may have implications for un-
derstanding symptoms. During an acute psychotic epi-
sode, people with schizophrenia frequently misinterpret
as significant neutral occurrences that are personally irrel-
evant. Perhaps even stable patients are more likely to
identify neutral facial expressions as emotional, imputing
negative valence to such expressions.

The lack of difference between groups for recognition of
sad expressions accords with our previous finding that sad
recognition is less impaired in schizophrenia (12, 35).
However, the lack of deficit in recognition of anger in
schizophrenia was less expected. On the basis of clinical
symptoms, we expected that people who are more prone
to paranoid thinking and hostility will also be more likely
to misinterpret anger and show a different error pattern.
Perhaps such deficits can be seen in study groups contain-
ing more paranoid patients.

Limitations of our study include the demographic dif-
ferences between patients and the comparison group, the
relatively small number of subjects in the patient group,
and the focus on stable patients. The patient group was
more likely to be male, non-Caucasian, and older than
comparison subjects, although the difference was signifi-
cant only for age. Because patients were clinically stable,
most had undergone long-term treatment at our center
and were older than the comparison group. However,
there is no evidence that emotion recognition abilities
change with age, and our statistical analyses indicated
that neither age nor gender and race of rater accounted for
the findings. The schizophrenia group was small because
of the selection criteria for stability, which included partial
or complete remission of positive symptoms and no hos-
pitalization within the past 6 months. Comparisons re-
garding possible effects of typical or atypical antipsychotic
medication on emotion recognition were not possible be-
cause only four patients were receiving typical antipsy-
chotic medication only.

Another limitation of the study is that subjects were
asked only to identify the emotion, not rate the intensity.
In an earlier study (12), we used an emotion recognition
test that investigated the ability to correctly identify the in-
tensity of expression for happy and sad emotions using a
forced choice design. Since the present test included 96

FIGURE 3. Error Profile of Patients With Schizophrenia and
Healthy Comparison Subjects for Neutral Expressionsa

a Figure shows misidentification patterns of neutral faces as happy,
sad, angry, fearful, or disgusted faces expressed in average frequen-
cies and percentages of overall error rate. The overall error rate for
identifying neutral expressions is also presented.
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items, we were concerned that an additional task would
produce fatigue in patients.

Finally, the high recognition rate for happy expressions
in both patients and comparison subjects, which ap-
proached ceiling levels, may be unavoidable because
happy is the only positive universal emotion. The majority
of universally recognized emotions are of negative va-
lence. Although surprise has been included as a positive
emotion in some earlier studies, this is not necessarily
valid because the valence of surprise depends on the trig-
gering event. In our previous study examining emotion
recognition (12), we evaluated outpatients who were con-
sidered stable enough for testing but not yet clinically sta-
ble. In that study, overall errors on the emotion recogni-
tion task were associated with greater severity of both
negative and positive symptoms, including alogia, atten-
tion, hallucinations, and thought disorder. In the present
study, the association with performance was found pre-
dominately for negative symptoms, probably because the
positive symptoms were attenuated in this clinically stable
group.

Future studies may examine the possible effect of treat-
ment on emotion recognition abilities. A previous study
(38) showed improved emotion recognition with amelio-
ration of symptoms in acutely ill patients. This change was
attributed to practice effects, despite a comparison group
of patients with schizophrenia in remission who exhibited
no such improvement. The emotion recognition test was
limited by the use of only 12 faces representing six emo-
tions. Few studies have explored the specificity of emotion
recognition deficit to schizophrenia compared with other
disorders, particularly bipolar disorder. A recent report
(39) described impaired emotion recognition in patients
with bipolar I disorder, specifically for fear and disgust.
Finally, functional imaging studies using different emo-
tional categories and contrasting groups with and without
schizophrenia may establish the neural substrates of emo-
tion recognition deficits in schizophrenia.
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